INTRODUCTION
============

Sarcoidosis is a multisystemic disease of unknown etiology characterized by the formation of noncaseating granulomas in multiple organs. The clinical presentation of sarcoidosis depends on the organs involved. Cardiac sarcoidosis (CS) portends a worse prognosis than other types of sarcoidosis, accounting for substantial mortality and morbidity due to this disease.[@B1][@B2] Although only 5% of patients with sarcoidosis show clinical manifestations of cardiac involvement, autopsy studies have shown that the prevalence of cardiac involvement among patients with sarcoidosis is at least 25%.[@B2][@B3]

However, diagnosis of CS remains challenging. Because of the focal nature of this disease, the sensitivity of endomyocardial biopsy is only between 20% and 30%.[@B4][@B5] Advanced cardiovascular imaging modalities, such as cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) imaging and ^18^F-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) positron emission tomography (PET), have emerged as important tools to improve diagnostic certainty and management of CS. FDG-PET, which can detect active inflammatory lesions in which activated proinflammatory cells show higher metabolic rate and glucose utilization, is increasingly utilized to determine disease activity and guide treatment in patients with CS.[@B2] However, normal physiologic myocardial FDG uptake often interferes with the evaluation of CS on FDG-PET. This review summarizes contemporary evidence regarding the use of FDG-PET for evaluation of CS and establishment of myocardial FDG-PET protocols with optimized diagnostic accuracy.

CURRENT CLINICAL GUIDELINES FOR DIAGNOSIS OF CARDIAC SARCOIDOSIS
================================================================

The Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare (JMHW) suggested diagnostic criteria for CS in 1993, which were modified in 2006 in the first consensus document for the diagnosis ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).[@B6] The guidelines require (1) histopathological findings of non-necrotizing granuloma in the myocardium, or (2) histopathological changes in organs other than the heart or clinical signs of cardiac manifestations, in addition to one or more of the 6 primary diagnostic criteria. In 2014, the Heart Rhythm Society (HRS) also provided an expert consensus statement, which was the first international guideline ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).[@B5] Similar to the JMHW guidelines, the HRS guidelines require (1) histological findings of non-caseating granuloma from myocardial tissue or (2) clinical diagnosis, which requires a histological diagnosis of extra-cardiac sarcoidosis and one or more of the 7 criteria for cardiac involvement ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The HRS guidelines acknowledge the inherent uncertainty related to diagnosing CS in the absence of myocardial tissue histology, and the clinical diagnosis criteria indicate that "it is probable that CS is present." Nevertheless, the diagnostic yield of the current guidelines is unsatisfactory, mainly because these recommendations require histologic diagnosis from the myocardium or other organs as a mandatory criterion.^5)6)^ The diagnosis of isolated CS is often impossible because of the low sensitivity of endomyocardial biopsy and lack of extracardiac involvement for histologic confirmation. Diagnostic imaging techniques have increasingly attracted attention for their potential to overcome such problems in the diagnosis of CS.

###### Diagnostic criteria for cardiac sarcoidosis from guidelines of Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare and Heart Rhythm Society expert consensus statement
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  -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare recommendations[@B6]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                 \(1\) Patient group diagnosed based on histological findings                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                   Histopathological findings include non-necrotizing epithelioid granuloma in the myocardium, and the patient is found to exhibit histopathological changes in organs other than the heart or by clinical signs.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                 \(2\) Patient group diagnosed based on clinical signs                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                   Histopathological findings do not include non-necrotizing epithelioid granuloma in the myocardium. Patients are diagnosed with cardiac sarcoidosis when they have histopathological changes in organs other than the heart or by clinical signs, together with the following conditions and one or more of six primary diagnostic criteria.                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                   1\. Two or more major criteria                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                   2\. One major and two or more minor criteria                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 1\) Major criteria                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \(a\) Severe atrioventricular block
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \(b\) Ventricular septal thinning localized at the basal portion
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \(c\) Abnormal uptake of ^67^Ga in the heart on ^67^Ga scintigraphy
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \(d\) Left ventricular contraction failure (left ventricular ejection fraction less than 50%)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 2\) Minor criteria                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \(a\) Abnormal electrocardiogram: ventricular arrhythmia (ventricular tachycardia, multi-origin or frequent ventricular premature beats), right bundle branch block, axis deviation, or abnormal Q waves
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \(b\) Echocardiography: localized abnormal left ventricular wall motion, or morphological abnormalities (ventricular aneurysm and/or ventricular wall thickening)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \(c\) Nuclear medicine techniques: abnormal blood flow on myocardial perfusion scintigraphy (thallium-201 chloride or technetium-99m methoxyisobutylisonitrile, technetium-99m tetrofosmin)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \(d\) Abnormal imaging on delayed gadolinium-enhanced CMR
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           \(e\) Endomyocardial biopsy: Moderate or more severe myocardial interstitial fibrosis and mononuclear cell infiltrates
  Heart Rhythm Society expert consensus recommendations[@B5]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                 \(1\) Histological diagnosis from myocardial tissue                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                   Cardiac sarcoidosis is diagnosed in the presence of non-caseating granuloma on histological examination of myocardial tissue with no alternative cause identified (including negative organismal stains if applicable).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                 \(2\) Clinical diagnosis from invasive and non-Invasive studies                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                   It is probable^\*^ that there is cardiac sarcoidosis if:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 a\) There is a histological diagnosis of extra-cardiac sarcoidosis                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 and                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 b\) One or more of following is present                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           • Steroid +/− immunosuppressant responsive cardiomyopathy or heart block
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           • Unexplained reduced left ventricular ejection fraction (\< 40%)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           • Unexplained sustained (spontaneous or induced) ventricular tachycardia
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           • Mobitz type II 2nd degree heart block or 3rd degree heart block
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           • Patchy uptake on dedicated cardiac PET (in a pattern consistent with cardiac sarcoidosis)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           • Late gadolinium enhancement on CMR (in a pattern consistent with cardiac sarcoidosis)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           • Positive gallium uptake (in a pattern consistent with cardiac sarcoidosis)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 and                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 c\) Other causes for the cardiac manifestation(s) have been reasonably excluded                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ^\*^In general, 'probable involvement' is considered adequate to establish a clinical diagnosis of cardiac sarcoidosis.   
  -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CMR: cardiac magnetic resonance, PET: positron emission tomography.

Although echocardiography plays an important role in screening for CS,[@B7] patients with CS may not show abnormal findings on echocardiography, resulting in low sensitivity for the diagnosis of CS.[@B8] Compared to echocardiography, CMR provides higher sensitivity in detecting CS, as it can detect late gadolinium enhancement (LGE). However, diagnosis of CS on CMR is based on the presence of myocardial fibrosis, which can be observed in all pathologic stages of CS (from active inflammatory phase to chronic fibrotic phase).[@B9] Therefore, myocardial FDG-PET is increasingly utilized to determine the necessity for immunosuppressive therapy (e.g. corticosteroids) and to assess treatment response in patients with CS.[@B2]

USE OF MYOCARDIAL FDG-PET FOR DIAGNOSIS OF CARDIAC SARCOIDOSIS
==============================================================

Metabolic activity and myocardial FDG-PET
-----------------------------------------

Because sarcoidosis is an inflammatory disease characterized by aggregation of T-lymphocytes, macrophages, and noncaseating granulomas, the metabolic activity of inflamed myocardial tissue is important in determining treatment strategy. Previously, gallium-67 imaging was used to detect myocardial inflammation, and abnormal uptake of gallium-67 is a major diagnostic criteria in both the JMHW recommendations and the HRS expert consensus.[@B5][@B6] However, the diagnostic sensitivity of gallium-67 is low due to its low image resolution. Myocardial FDG-PET, which has higher sensitivity and better accuracy than gallium-67 scintigraphy,[@B10][@B11][@B12] has been increasingly utilized to evaluate CS. FDG, a glucose analog, is useful in detecting active inflammatory lesions, as activated proinflammatory macrophages show a higher metabolic rate and glucose utilization.[@B2] Due to its sensitivity and accuracy in diagnosing CS, as well as its usefulness in guiding CS therapy, the importance of FDG-PET in patients with CS has been further emphasized.[@B2][@B12]

Physiologic FDG uptake in the myocardium and detection of inflammatory lesions by PET
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although FDG-PET is highly useful for diagnosing CS, it should be noted that glucose is used as an energy source by normal cardiomyocytes as well as by inflammatory cells in CS-affected myocardium. However, the mode of action for glucose uptake differs between normal cardiomyocytes and inflammatory cells in CS-affected myocardium ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In normal myocardium, more than 90% of fasting energy metabolism is due to fatty acids, and the remaining less than 10% of metabolism involves other substances, including glucose.[@B13] Because the lipid bilayer of the plasma membrane is impermeable to glucose, glucose transport across the plasma membrane is mediated via glucose transporters (GLUT). GLUT4, the main isoform in cardiomyocytes, is located in intracellular membrane compartments and translocated to the cell surface in response to stimuli including increased workload, ischemia, catecholamines, and insulin.[@B14][@B15] While increased blood glucose and insulin levels enhance glucose utilization in cardiomyocytes ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), increased serum fatty acid levels during fasting inhibit glucose uptake via insulin-dependent GLUT4 ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@B16][@B17][@B18][@B19] In contrast, inflammatory cells, such as neutrophils, monocytes, and macrophages, express high levels of GLUT1 and GLUT3 in cell membranes ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@B20][@B21] Increased glucose metabolism is a hallmark of the immune cell activation involved in both innate (e.g., monocytes and macrophages) and adaptive (e.g., T and B cells) immunity.[@B22][@B23][@B24] Because glucose metabolism of inflammatory cells is sensitive to proinflammatory cytokines and noxious signals, glucose uptake is enhanced in activated inflammatory cells even in conditions in which blood glucose and insulin levels are not increased.

![Physiologic myocardium FDG uptake and detection of inflammatory lesions on FDG-PET. Schematic figures detecting physiologic glucose uptake in normal myocardium (A) and suppression of glucose uptake by dietary preparations, prolonged fasting, and unfractionated heparin administration (B). (C) Appropriate preparation for myocardial FDG-PET can suppress physiologic glucose uptake in cardiomyocytes while maintaining glucose uptake of inflammatory cells in the myocardium with sarcoidosis involvement. FDG: fluorodeoxyglucose, FDG6P: fluorodeoxyglucose-6-phosphate, FFA: free fatty acid, G6P: glucose-6-phosphate, GLUT: glucose transporter, PET: positron emission tomography, TCA: tricarboxylic acid.](jcvi-28-79-g001){#F1}

Because glucose uptake mechanisms differ in cardiomyocytes and inflammatory cells, myocardial FDG-PET can be utilized in diagnosis of cardiac inflammatory diseases, such as CS.[@B12][@B25][@B26] Of note, it is important to differentiate pathologic FDG uptake of affected myocardium from physiologic FDG uptake of normal myocardium. Numerous studies have aimed to differentiate cardiac involvement of sarcoidosis using heterogeneous myocardial uptake patterns of CS. For example, Tahara et al.[@B27] compared FDG-PET images between 24 patients with CS and 8 age-matched patients with dilated cardiomyopathy. They found that FDG uptake is distinctly heterogeneous in patients with CS, and patients with CS had a significantly higher coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided by the mean) for myocardial FDG uptake than patients with dilated cardiomyopathy. The authors also reported that the value of the coefficient of variation in myocardial FDG uptake decreased after corticosteroid therapy, suggesting that heterogeneity in myocardial FDG uptake indicates the disease activity of CS. Sperry et al.[@B28] retrospectively analyzed 203 patients who underwent FDG PET imaging to evaluate CS and showed that heterogeneity in FDG uptake assessed by coefficient of variation provides an incremental prognostic advantage. However, the degree of heterogeneity in FDG uptake is not intuitive and is less suitable for quantitative assessments of treatment response than other quantitative measures, such as maximal standardized uptake value (SUV~max~) or volume of FDG uptake.[@B29][@B30] Therefore, effective suppression of physiologic glucose uptake in normal myocardium is a key factor in the evaluation of CS using FDG-PET.

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE DIAGNOSTIC YIELD OF MYOCARDIAL FDG-PET
=========================================================

Physiologic FDG uptake of the normal myocardium is considered the most important issue contributing to low and variable specificity of myocardial FDG-PET for CS evaluation.[@B12] Suppression of physiologic myocardial FDG uptake is crucial for reliable detection of abnormal FDG uptake in the affected myocardium. To date, the following three methods have been proposed to minimize physiologic FDG uptake of normal myocardium (via GLUT4) and better visualize FDG uptake in the affected myocardium (via GLUT1/GLUT3 in inflammatory cells): (1) prolonged fasting, (2) administration of unfractionated heparin, and (3) dietary modifications.

Prolonged fasting
-----------------

Typical FDG-PET imaging in patients with known or suspected malignancy requires at least 4 hours of fasting to ensure low serum levels of glucose and insulin, as elevated glucose or insulin is directly responsible for glucose uptake by non-tumor cells and low diagnostic yield.[@B31][@B32] In patients with suspected CS, the contrast in FDG uptake between affected and normal myocardium must be distinct to allow identification of inflammatory lesions in the myocardium. Thus, prolonged fasting prior to imaging is recommended for patients with suspected CS.[@B9][@B12][@B33] While many previous studies utilized 12 hours of fasting,[@B10][@B12][@B27][@B34][@B35][@B36] more recent studies suggest that fasting for more than 18 hours further suppresses physiologic myocardial glucose uptake and improves the specificity of FDG-PET for CS. Langah et al.[@B37] assessed the diagnostic accuracy of an 18-hour fasting protocol in 76 patients with suspected CS and reported sensitivity of 85% and specificity of 90%.[@B37] They also noted that the FDG myocardial-to-blood pool ratio decreased more significantly after 18-hour fasting than after shorter fasting durations. However, imaging after prolonged fasting remains limited due to variation in suppression of glucose utilization by normal cardiomyocytes ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Suppression of physiologic glucose uptake in normal myocardium. FDG-PET/CT images of patient with suspected cardiac sarcoidosis. (A) This patient underwent initial PET/CT scan with 18 hours of fasting, without a dietary preparation, and showed diffusely increased metabolism in the whole myocardium. (B) During the same hospitalization, this patient underwent PET/CT scanning again after a low-carbohydrate high-fat diet and 18 hours of fasting. PET/CT image after appropriate preparation showed no abnormal uptake in the myocardium, as it was successfully suppressed by the dietary preparation. CT: computed tomography, FDG: fluorodeoxyglucose: PET: positron emission tomography.](jcvi-28-79-g002){#F2}

Heparin
-------

The use of unfractionated heparin enhances plasma lipolytic activity, and increased lipoprotein lipase and hepatic lipase activity leads to increased plasma free fatty acids.[@B38][@B39] The consequent elevation in serum free fatty acid inhibits glucose uptake via GLUT4.[@B17] Based on these findings, a heparin pre-administration protocol has been suggested for diagnosing CS by FDG-PET: unfractionated heparin is administered 15 minutes before FDG administration at a dose of 50 IU/kg.[@B35][@B36] However, it should also be noted that heparin pre-administration effectively suppresses physiologic myocardial FDG uptake in only some patients, and the relationship between heparin dose and degree of physiologic myocardial FDG uptake has not been established.[@B12] Although pre-administration of unfractionated heparin prior to FDG-PET imaging is theoretically appropriate, further investigations are required to establish an appropriate FDG-PET protocol for the evaluation of CS.

Low-carbohydrate, high-fat diet
-------------------------------

In addition to prolonged fasting and pre-administration of unfractionated heparin, dietary modifications have been suggested to suppress physiologic myocardial FDG uptake. As FDG uptake in normal myocardium is dependent on serum levels of glucose and free fatty acid, a low-carbohydrate and high-fat diet prior to FDG-PET imaging would theoretically improve diagnostic yield. Consistent with this, Lum et al.[@B40] reported that clinically significant myocardial FDG uptake on FDG-PET was more commonly observed in patients who consumed carbohydrates compared to those who did not consume carbohydrates prior to scanning. A small randomized trial by Cheng et al.[@B41] further clarified the effect of dietary modifications: compared to patients with an unrestricted diet, a low-carbohydrate diet resulted in significant suppression of physiologic myocardial FDG uptake. Although no well-established study has reported improved diagnostic accuracy with a low-carbohydrate diet, many institutions advocate carbohydrate content of less than 5 g per meal prior to scanning.[@B41][@B42][@B43]

Furthermore, adding a high-fat diet to a low-carbohydrate diet 3-6 hours prior to FDG-PET scanning has been suggested to significantly reduce FDG uptake in the entire myocardium.[@B43][@B44] Consistently, a prospective study by Harisankar et al.[@B45] demonstrated consistent and significant suppression of myocardial FDG uptake in most patients who maintained a low-carbohydrate high-fat protein-permitted diet the night before and 4 hours prior to scanning. However, in a small randomized trial conducted by Cheng et al.[@B41], the addition of a high-fat diet 1 hour prior to FDG injection did not result in greater reduction of physiologic myocardial FDG uptake compared with a low-carbohydrate diet alone. In a similar randomized trial by Demeure et al.[@B46], volunteers who consumed a low-carbohydrate high-fat diet followed by 12 hours of fasting demonstrated effective suppression of physiologic myocardial FDG uptake, whereas those who consumed additional free fatty acids 1 hour prior to FDG injection failed to show additional suppression of myocardial FDG uptake over that achieved in those who did not undergo this additional preparation. Considering these findings, a low-carbohydrate high-fat diet followed by prolonged fasting may be expected to effectively suppress the physiologic glucose uptake of normal myocardium and improve specificity for diagnosing CS ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Specialized FDG-PET protocols for evaluation of CS
--------------------------------------------------

Although the clinical usefulness of FDG-PET for patients with known or suspected CS is well-known, a detailed FDG-PET protocol has not been established. The various protocols utilized by previous studies differ from each other in terms of composition and calorie content of the dietary preparation, duration of fasting, and dosage and timing of heparin pre-administration. For example, the Japanese Society of Nuclear Cardiology Recommendations suggested that patients have a low-carbohydrate diet the night before FDG-PET (\< 5 g) followed by at least 12 hours of fasting and a high-fat diet 3-6 hours before the FDG injection, but also recognized that 18 hours of fasting would improve the specificity of CS diagnosis ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).[@B12] These recommendations did not include heparin pre-administration. The Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging (SNMMI) and American Society of Nuclear Cardiology (ASNC) expert consensus statement of 2017 recommended starting a low-carbohydrate (\< 3 g/meal), high-fat (\> 35 g/meal) diet about 24 hours prior to scanning followed by 4--12 hours of fasting (\> 18 hours for patients who cannot follow the dietary recommendations) ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).[@B33][@B47] Additionally, the Joint SNMMI-ASNC expert consensus statement suggested the use of unfractionated heparin (50 IU/kg) 15 minutes prior to FDG administration.

![Suggested protocols for diagnosing cardiac sarcoidosis. Suggested myocardial FDG-PET protocols for diagnosing cardiac sarcoidosis provided by the Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare (JMHW) (A), and the Joint Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging (SNMMI) and American Society of Nuclear Cardiology (ASNC) expert consensus statement (B) are summarized. (C) Protocol used by Seoul National University Bundang Hospital (SNUBH) is also shown. FDG: fluorodeoxyglucose, PET: positron emission tomography.](jcvi-28-79-g003){#F3}

Our institution has adopted a protocol with a low-carbohydrate, high-fat diet followed by at least 18 hours of fasting in addition to intravenous pre-administration of unfractionated heparin prior to FDG injection ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, hospitalized patients receive a low-carbohydrate (\< 5 g/meal), high-fat (\> 35 g/meal) lunch and dinner developed by specialists from the nutritional support team ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For those in outpatient clinics, a diet modification manual explaining food types and caloric content is provided, and patients are requested to submit a detailed diet diary ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For patient convenience, myocardial FDG-PET scans are usually scheduled around 1 PM for hospitalized patients. Patients undergo 18 hours of fasting starting at 6 PM immediately after consuming a low-carbohydrate high-fat dinner. Subsequently, patients are given two 1,000 IU doses of unfractionated heparin at 30 minutes and 15 minutes before FDG administration. Although there is limited head-to-head evidence comparing protocols, it is assumed that stricter patient preparation results in better diagnostic performance of myocardial FDG-PET scanning. Indeed, better specificity is easily observed in real-world practice in patients who consume a low-carbohydrate high-fat diet prior to scanning ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Dietary preparations for patients with suspected cardiac sarcoidosis undergoing myocardial PET. (A) Special diets for hospitalized patients with suspected or known cardiac sarcoidosis undergoing myocardial PET. The day before FDG-PET scan, patients are provided lunch (left) and dinner (right) that are low in carbohydrates (\< 5 g/meal) and high in fat (\> 35 g/meal), as developed by physicians and a nutritional support team. After consuming dinner at 18:00 PM, patients fast for 18 hours, and PET scan is performed at 13:00 PM. (B) Sample diet diary for patient at out-patient clinic. PET: positron emission tomography.](jcvi-28-79-g004){#F4}

ASSESSMENT OF DISEASE ACTIVITY AND MONITORING TREATMENT RESPONSE
================================================================

Corticosteroids are the mainstay of CS treatment.[@B2][@B6][@B48] The main goal of immunosuppressive therapy is to prevent progression of myocardial inflammation. Suppression of myocardial inflammatory activity can be detected by FDG-PET in a sensitive and quantitative manner. It is well-established that the amount of FDG uptake is associated with disease activity, as well as with prognosis, in patients with CS.[@B49] Additionally, many previous studies have shown a reduction or disappearance of FDG uptake in patients with CS after corticosteroid treatment.[@B27][@B50][@B51][@B52][@B53] Furthermore, decreased FDG uptake is associated with improved left ventricular ejection fraction and clinical status.[@B53][@B54] However, in a study by Shelke et al.[@B55], increased intensity and area of FDG uptake on follow-up FDG-PET were noted among non-responders to corticosteroid treatment. Based on these findings, follow-up FDG-PET has been suggested to assess treatment response in patients with CS, especially patients undergoing corticosteroid treatment.[@B2] Repetitive FDG-PET scanning in patients with CS during treatment may enable appropriate assessment of treatment response and early detection of unresponsive patients who require second-line therapy. However, there are no standardized schedules for repeat FDG-PET scans, and it is unclear whether a PET-guided decision strategy improves prognosis. Further studies are required to establish the appropriate treatment algorithm, including timing of follow-up imaging scans.

REMAINING ISSUES: STANDARDIZED MEASUREMENT OF METABOLIC ACTIVITY
================================================================

Metabolic activity and free fatty acid levels
---------------------------------------------

Even with the establishment of a standardized patient preparation protocol, it is not easy to ensure complete suppression of physiologic FDG uptake by the normal myocardium. Because contrast in FDG uptake between normal versus inflamed myocardium is critical for diagnosing CS, it is helpful to monitor the degree of myocardial FDG uptake suppression. Suppression of physiologic FDG uptake in normal myocardium is dependent on increasing free fatty acid level. A randomized trial by Demeure et al.[@B46] compared several protocols for the optimization of FDG-PET, and serum free fatty acid levels were higher in volunteers with better suppression of physiologic FDG uptake.

There was also an inverse correlation between serum free fatty acid level and SUV~max~, suggesting that serum free fatty acid level predicts the degree of myocardial FDG uptake suppression. Furthermore, our group assessed the relationship between serum free fatty acid level and heart SUV~max~ in 147 patients who underwent FDG-PET to evaluate malignancy ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Because FDG-PET scanning was performed according to the oncology protocol, patients were only required to fast for at least 4 hours without dietary modification or heparin pre-administration. As shown in [Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the heart and brain demonstrated higher SUV~max~ values compared to the liver or muscle. Although the heart demonstrated the widest variability in SUV~max~ values, serum free fatty acid level at the time of FDG-PET scanning showed an inverse correlation with heart SUV~max~ ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). According to preliminary data from oncology patients with normal myocardium, physiologic myocardial FDG uptake was sufficiently suppressed at a serum free fatty acid level of 1,000 μEq/L. This result indicates that patients with suspected CS should have serum fatty acid \> 1,000 μEq/L at the time of myocardial FDG-PET, and increased myocardial FDG uptake in patients with a serum free fatty acid level \> 1,000 μEq/L at the time of FDG-PET can be regarded as pathologic FDG uptake. Thus, measurement of serum free fatty acid at the time of FDG-PET is expected to be useful to monitor the degree of myocardial FDG suppression and interpret results. Of course, further studies are required to establish an optimal cutoff value.

![Myocardial FDG uptake among 147 patients who underwent oncology PET. Serum free fatty acid level and heart SUV~max~ were measured in 147 patients who underwent FDG-PET for diagnosis of malignancy. (A) On FDG-PET without preparation for sarcoidosis evaluation, the heart and brain demonstrate higher SUV~max~ values than liver or muscle. (B) Serum free fatty acid level at time of FDG-PET shows inverse correlation with heart SUV~max~, suggesting that serum fatty acid level \> 1,000 μEq/L is needed at the time of myocardial FDG-PET imaging to suppress physiologic uptake of glucose in normal myocardium. FDG: fluorodeoxyglucose, PET: positron emission tomography, SUV~max~: maximal standardized uptake value.](jcvi-28-79-g005){#F5}

Hybrid CMR and FDG-PET
----------------------

For evaluation of CS, CMR with an LGE protocol can reveal the development of fibrosis, whereas myocardial PET can detect increased metabolic activity of glucose uptake in affected myocardium. Because these two diagnostic modalities characterize different features of CS, hybrid imaging using CMR and myocardial PET is useful for diagnosing CS.[@B56] Combined use of CMR and myocardial PET has distinct strengths, as it co-localizes lesions with increased metabolic activity while also detecting lesions with irreversible scar changes (i.e. presence of LGE without increased FDG uptake) and early forms of myocardial inflammation (i.e. increased FDG uptake in absence of LGE). Fusion images of CMR and myocardial PET can be simultaneously obtained using a hybrid system, but can also be reconstructed from separate images using post-processing software, as shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Thus, combined images from CMR and myocardial PET may further contribute to a higher diagnostic yield for patients suspected to have CS.

![Representative case of hybrid CMR-PET imaging. CMR and myocardial FDG-PET images of patient with cardiac sarcoidosis are shown. Images of these two modalities were fused using dedicated software and show co-localization of late gadolinium enhancement on CMR and increased FDG uptake on myocardial FDG-PET. CMR: cardiac magnetic resonance, FDG: fluorodeoxyglucose, PET: positron emission tomography.](jcvi-28-79-g006){#F6}

CONCLUSION
==========

Myocardial FDG-PET is a useful noninvasive test for the diagnosis of CS, as well as for monitoring treatment response. Because glucose is an energy source of cardiomyocytes, myocardial PET imaging requires specific preparation protocols to suppress physiologic FDG uptake of the normal myocardium and better detect the increased metabolic activity of inflammatory cells in the affected myocardium. Prolonged fasting, low-carbohydrate and high-fat dietary preparations, and pre-administration of unfractionated heparin can improve the diagnostic yield of myocardial PET in patients with suspected CS. However, standardization of these protocols in terms of fasting duration, appropriate foods and caloric contents of dietary preparations, heparin dose, and measurement of serum free fatty acid is required.
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